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(57) ABSTRACT 

Adevice and methods for performing biological or chemical 
analysis is provided. The device includes an array of three 
dimensional microcolumns projecting aWay from a support 
plate. Each microcolumn has a relatively planar, ?rst surface 
remote from the support plate. An ar a of multiple, different 
biological materials may be attache the ?rst surface. The 
device, When used in combination With existent micro-titer 
Well plates, can improve ef?ciency of binding assays using 
microarrays for high-throughput capacity. 
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MICROCOLUMN-PLATFORM BASED ARRAY FOR 
HIGH-THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS 

CLAIM OF PRIORITY 

[0001] The present Application claims priority to US. 
Provisional Application No. 60/317,660, ?led on Sep. 7, 
2001, in the name of Michael D. Brady et al., the content of 
Which is incorporated herein by reference. 

FIELD OF TECHNOLOGY 

[0002] The present invention relates to an apparatus and 
method for biological analysis. In particular, the invention 
pertains to arrays of three-dimensional elevated surfaces, 
Which may be used in combination With existent micro-titer 
Well plates for performing high-throughput assays or other 
biological experiments. 

BACKGROUND 

[0003] The proliferation of biological targets and candi 
date drug compounds in high-throughput screening and the 
increased interest in characteriZing the human genome have 
created a high demand for rapid, ef?cient, and reproducible 
study of many genes and the proteins for Which they encode. 
Fundamental constraints such as time or limited quantities of 
samples can affect the ef?ciency of analysis. Current 
devices, although accurate and sensitive, are not conducive 
to the simultaneous, high-volume processing of many dif 
ferent assays of different experimental reagents or condi 
tions in a single device. 

[0004] At present, microarrays—also knoWn as “DNA 
chips”—have emerged as a poWerful tool for studying 
thousands of genes simultaneously in a single experiment. 
DNA-array technology has broad applications in genomic 
and pharmaceutical research, as Well as medical diagnostics, 
Which include gene discovery, gene expression monitoring, 
polymorphism screening, drug discovery, and clinical trial 
monitoring. The initial format of DNA arrays has been a 
glass slide or nylon ?lter containing about 100 to about 
60,000 genes per slide. These microarrays have focused on 
mass processing of large numbers of samples under one 
experimental condition. This format permits analysis of 
many genes per sample, but unfortunately has not been 
conducive for high throughput analysis of many different 
samples under different, parallel assay conditions. 

[0005] A second device is the multi-Well plate—also 
knoWn as micro-titer plates. Currently the most popular 
format for high throughput analysis of biological samples, 
the multi-Well plate format has been standardiZed in the 
industry, and is machine friendly or compatible With robotic 
automation. The multi-Well format enables researchers to 
process samples in parallel under many different experimen 
tal conditions, but has been limited in the relatively loW 
numbers of samples per Well. In the past, practical consid 
erations, such as sample siZe, labor costs, and analysis time, 
placed limits on the use of multi-Well plates for multiplexed 
analysis. Typically, only a single kind of surface-bound 
molecule is immobiliZed per Well for binding assays. in an 
individual multi-Well plate only one reading per Well can be 
taken. This of course, limits the amount of information that 
can be gathered per unit of sample. 

[0006] In vieW of the virtues of these tWo formats, hoW 
ever, considerable interest has arisen for smaller “thematic” 
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arrays of selective nucleic sequences. Some kinds of the 
matic arrays are printed on the bottoms of Wells in multi 
Well plates, so as to generate multiple arrays of nucleic 
sequences With each array in an individual Well. This array 
of arrays alloWs analysis of different multiple samples in 
parallel. International Patent Applications WO 98/29736 and 
WO 00/79008 are tWo illustrative examples of this kind of 
multi-Well plate array Where biological materials are 
arranged on the bottom surfaces of Wells. The contents of 
both of these patent applications are incorporated herein by 
reference. 

[0007] Performing parallel experiments using arrays 
printed on the bottoms of micro-titer plates, hoWever, can be 
cumbersome. For instance, a considerable amount of pipet 
ting into each individual Well is required, even for steps 
common to all Wells, such as Washing steps. Additionally, 
sample image detection can be complicated by at least tWo 
factors. First, since samples are located deep in a Well, 
access to the samples creates problems With potential image 
distortion by shadoWs and edge effects. Second, if detecting 
from beloW the plate, the samples could also be subject to 
distortions caused by any irregularity of the bottom surface 
of each Well. 

[0008] A more ef?cient array platform, thus, Would be 
very attractive to pharmaceutical, biological, or clinical 
users to perform research in high volume assays or diag 
nostics. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] The present invention, in one aspect, combines the 
high volume, mass-processing capabilities of a DNA 
microarray With the advantages associated With micro-titer 
plate technology in an “array of arrays.” The invention 
comprises, in part, a device having a support structure With 
a planar surface, and a plurality of three-dimensional plat 
forms, referred to herein as either “microcolumns” or 
“micropillars,” Which project aWay from the planar surface. 
A microcolumn has a ?rst or top surface remote from the 
support structure and at least a second or side surface. A 
microcolumn has preferably a solid or monolithic structure, 
Which makes the entire design easier to manufacture by 
various means, and has a shaft of varying height that extends 
from the support structure. The microcolumn can be made 
from a multitude of materials, such as any glass, quartZ, 
fused silica, silicon, metal, polymers, plastics, ceramics, or 
composite materials. 

[0010] According to one of many possible embodiments, 
the ?rst surface is substantially planar and has a relatively 
large surface area for depositing an organiZed array of 
biosites. In other Words, an array of multiple, different 
samples of biological material of interest, such as oligo 
nucleotides, DNA, RNA, peptides, proteins, lipid mem 
branes, or other nucleic or cellular matter can be printed or 
otherWise immobiliZed on top of each microcolumn. 
Depending on the actual siZe of the ?rst surface, an array of 
varying numbers of biosites could be prepared and attached 
to each microcolumn. Each microcolumn functions as a 
microarray of biological samples. Each microcolumn has 
physical dimensions that Will alloW it to ?t Within a Well of 
a corresponding micro-titer plate. This present format per 
mits simultaneous, parallel analysis of a large variety of 
biological samples under a multitude of experimental con 
































